APPIN PARK PRIMARY SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER
12th December 2019
Hello Everyone,
We have nearly made it! Transition Day and Graduation are done for another year with Family Night, a movie day,
Grade 6 breakfast and pool party to come.
By now I hope that you have heard the wonderful news that Fi Carson will be your new Principal from 2020. This is
fantastic news for all concerned as the work we have begun over the last 2 years can continue on with a smooth
transition. Fi knows the school and families as well as anyone and her appointment is reward for dedication to students
and families over a long period of time. We now have some very big shoes to fill in the classroom, I hope to be able to
give you information regarding classes and teachers next week once we can finalise our last appointments. Keep an
eye out in the last newsletter of the year for this.
Thursday next week is our last day, we will be finishing at normal time of 3.15pm.
Gumleaf & Appin Star Awards
Congratulations Andy, Ella, Sharni and Connor on their Gumleaf win this week. On
Monday at assembly we will be announcing the Top 10 for 2019. These students will be
supplied lunch on the pool day next Thursday.
Movie & Swimming Days
Thanks to everyone who has given consent for these two events next week. If you are
unable to give consent online please contact the office tomorrow and we can do this for
you.
Graduation
A fantastic night that the Grade 6 cohort did a wonderful job with. A huge thanks to our
5/6 team and all of their helpers for making this a memorable night for the kids. Our
award winners will make speeches on Tuesday night so I will wait for next week to give
you the information about them!

Aimee Prior
For the outstanding year she has completed in year 4. Aimee continually works hard on her learning during and
outside of class, and has been an absolute pleasure to teach this year. All the best in year 5, Aimee.
Matty Mohr
For always being a considerate class member who shows respect and kindness to everyone.
Well done on a great year, Matty.
Clara Rocchiccioli
For your year-long commitment to the choir. Every week you bring a big smile and a determination
to sing your heart out. Clara, you should be proud of your efforts in choir this year. Well done skipper!
Chloe Mizzi
For the outstanding year she has completed in year 4. Chloe is forever smiling and brings positive vibes
to the class every day. She has worked extremely hard at improving this year. Well done, Chloe.
Family Night
We will be starting Family Night at 6pm next Tuesday 17th December. The venue is the PAC at Wangaratta High
School and we thank them for the use of this venue, particularly given the temperature forecast!
End of year reports
The reports will be available on Compass on Wednesday, 18th December.
Enjoy the rest of the week and the weekend!

Dale Carmody - Principal

Preparing for School in 2020 - Book Packs are available for collection

The end of the year is an expensive time for families. Christmas and then new uniforms and books
for school. Did you know that you can pay off school charges? Making small, regular payments of
around $5 - $10 a week throughout the year is enough to cover most costs for school.
If you would like more information, please see Nicole in the office.

Upcoming Events
17 Dec

Family Night

19 Dec

P-6 Swimming

19th Dec Last day of term for students
20 Dec

STUDENT FREE DAY

28/29 Jan

Book Pack Collection

30 Jan

Students Return

